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Spanish Monarchs Visit the United States
The king and queen of Spain visited the United States in September.
King Felipe VI and Queen Letizia visited the oldest European city in the
country, Saint Augustine, Florida. Their trip also included business in our
nation’s capitol. While in Washington DC, the Spanish Royals visited the
U.S. Senate Foreign Relations Committee Meeting Room to see a large
portrait of General Bernardo de Gálvez, which was hung just last year to
honor the man who led Spanish troops against the British during our
American Revolution and in many other ways helped us become a free
and independent United States of America.
(The article below appeared in The Florida Times-Union on Wednesday, September 23.
It erroneously mentions the founding the Granaderos in 1977 but our group was founded in 1975.)

A Royal Visit: Members of the North Florida chapter of the
Order of Granaderos y Damas de Galvez touched base with their
Spanish roots, when the King and Queen of Spain paid a Sept. 18
visit to St. Augustine. The Granaderos was formed in 1977 to educate people about the role of
Bernardo de Galvez, the 18th-century Spanish governor of Louisiana, who helped the Americans win
the Revolutionary War by keeping the Mississippi River open for navigation during the conflict and
providing American troops in the Northwest with ammunition, guns, clothing and supplies. Galvez is
best known for his victory at Pensacola.
Twelve members of the North Florida Granaderos chapter led by chapter governor Chris
Rooney and joined by three members from the Pensacola chapter, including Maria Davis, the vice
consul of Spain, assembled in the courtyard at the Governors’ House in St. Augustine. King Felipe
VI and Queen Letizia graciously shook their hands, and Robert Champion presented the King with a
sterling silver cup inscribed in gold from Teresa de Balmaseda
Milam, who founded the Jacksonville chapter in 1990.
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ISSUE:

Did You Know…that

King Juan Carlos and Queen
Sophia (parents of the current King) visited San Antonio in
September of 1987? At one of the stops, the royals visited the
Institute of Texan Cultures and the Granaderos de Gálvez served as
the Royal Honor Guards. Our current mayor, Ivy Taylor, visited with
the king and queen in Florida last month and invited them to visit San
Antonio when we celebrate our 300th Anniversay in 2018. We will
make a concerted effort with the city to have the Granaderos serve
as the Royal Honor Guards again.
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Happy Birthday
To Our
October Babies
October 3 -– Richard Whynot
October 4 -– Roland Salazar
October 6 -– Jeannie Travis
October 7 ----Rita Ellis Brown
October 7 --- Roland Cantu
October 18 - Mimi Lozano -Holtzman

October 24 -- Joe Perez

Upcoming Events
Friday & Saturday, October 9 & 10
Granaderos y Damas de Gálvez National
Meeting in Washington, D.C.
Saturday, October 24
10:00 am – 4:00 pm
San Antonio Founders Day Celebration. We
will have a living history booth.
Saturday, November 7
U.S. Military Veterans Parade

10:00 – 1:00

Wednesday, November 11
4:30 – 5:00 pm
Salute to Veterans at the Alamo

Granaderos Out And About
On Saturday, September 5th, Governor Joe
Perez gave a living history presentation to Los
Bexareños Genealogical and Historical Society (at
left and right).
On Saturday, September 19th, Joe gave a
living history presentation to the Prince Solms
Chapter of the Sons of the Republic of Texas
(below left).
On Sunday, September 27th, Jesse Guerra
and Joe Perez marched in the Colors as they
escorted Generals and their International Liaisons
for a summer concert of the 323d U.S. Army Band (Ft. Sam’s Own). Leading the march are Fifer
Kate Bolcar and Drummer Gerard Cortese in their 323d military uniforms (below middle and right).
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Condolences to Kate and Gerard
Our condolences go out to Fifer Kate Bolcar and Drummer Gerard Cortese
in the loss of Kate’s mother and Gerard’s mother-in-law. Deborah B. Bolcar
died Thursday, September 17, 2015 at St. Clare’s Hospital in Denville, New
Jersey. She was 66 years old.
Born in Summit, she lived in Wayne moving to Underhill, VT for 5 years
before moving to Budd Lake, NJ 30 years ago. She graduated from Wayne
Valley High School where she taught for several years after receiving an
undergraduate degree in Health and Physical Education from Trenton State College. She went on to
earn a Master’s Degree in Outdoor Education from Indiana University.
Mrs. Bolcar was employed as a school teacher with Fun and Friends Nursery School in Flanders.
She was a Senior Quartermaster for the Hackettstown Colonial Junior Musketeers Fife and Drum
Corps and a member of the Woman’s Volley Ball and Soft Ball Clubs.
A memorial gathering was conducted on Sunday, September 20, 2015 in her honor at Morgan
Funeral Home in Netcong, New Jersey. May Kate and Gerard be granted peace during their sorrow.

THE STORY OF LA BELLE CHANGING HISTORY,
BUT IT DOESN’T END THERE
By Rueben Perez

Have you ever wondered about the first colonization of Texas…who they were and where they
came from? The first answer would normally be, “That’s easy, the Spanish were the first to settle a
colony in Texas.” Another question would be, “Who established the first fort in Texas?”
Our story begins in the late 17th century with the race to
claim and colonize North America. Spain had claimed
Florida and New Spain including what is now Mexico and
much of the southwestern part of North America. Britain
claimed the northern Atlantic seaboard, and France claimed
much of what are now Canada and the Illinois Country.
In 1681, French explorer René-Robert Cavelier Sieur de
La Salle launched an expedition down the Mississippi in
search of the Pacific Ocean, instead he found a route to the
Gulf of Mexico and on April 9, 1682 claimed the Mississippi
River for Louis XIV and named the territory Louisiana.
La Salle’s Expedition to Louisiana in 1684. The
Hernando De Soto, 140 years before, had explored and
ship on the left is La Belle, the Le Joly is in the
middle, and L’Aimable on the right, which has
claimed the area for Spain. Believing France could split
run aground at the entrance to Matagorda Bay.
Spanish Florida from New Spain, La Salle proposed
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establishing colonies at the mouth of the Mississippi, as well,
as having a location to attack Nueva Vizcaya to gain control
of the silver mines in New Spain. In October 1683, Spain declared war on France. King Louis XIV
agreed to back La Salle for his expedition.
La Salle’s original plan for the expedition was to sail to New France and down the Mississippi
River to the mouth to establish the colony. King Louis gave La Salle the use of two ships, the Le Joly
and La Belle. The Le Joly being the larger ship would carry the disassembled ship La Belle to North
America and overland to the Illinois Country. La Belle would be reassembled at the Mississippi to
carry supplies downstream. The King changed his mind and decided to have La Salle’s expedition
sail across the ocean and directly into the Gulf of Mexico to spite Spain.
Prior to leaving La Rochelle, France on July 24, 1684
La Salle leased two additional ships. Altogether, he now
had four ships: Le Joly a 36-gun man of war, the 300-ton
store ship L’Aimable, the barque La Belle, and the ketch
St. Francois. The ships carried a total of 300 people,
including 100 soldiers, 6 missionaries, 8 merchants, over
a dozen women, children, artisans and craftsmen. The
ships on the expedition carried enough food and water for
themselves and passengers; usually just enough for a
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one way trip. On their way they would stop at islands to
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refresh their supplies. On this expedition, “Colony kits”
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were included for the settlers, which they needed to establish their new homes.
In Santo Domingo, Spanish privateers captured the St. Francois carrying a full
load of supplies, provisions, and tools for the colony. During the 58-day voyage to Santa Domingo,
two passengers died and one woman gave birth to a child. The remaining ships continued their route
in search of the mouth of the Mississippi. On December 18, 1684 La Salle’s expedition entered the
Gulf of Mexico that Spain had claimed as its territory.
None of the members on the expedition had been in the Gulf of Mexico or knew how to navigate
it. Before leaving Santo Domingo, the sailors were warned the currents flowed east in the Gulf. La

Salle’s maps were inaccurate and because of his miscalculations in latitude of the mouth of the
Mississippi River, the expedition failed to find the mouth of the Mississippi and ended up in Texas.
Landing in the wrong place changed the course of history.
In early 1685, La Salle’s expedition landed at Matagorda
Bay in Spanish Texas, 400 miles off course west of the mouth
of the Mississippi. Whatever could go wrong for La Salle did,
as the voyage was plagued with misfortunes such as: the
captured ship, miscalculation, poor navigation, missing the
Mississippi entirely, and landing on the Texas coastline. The
mishaps would not stop there. La Belle navigated the pass into
Matagorda Bay with ease. The captain of L’Aimable refused
assistance
from one of La Salle’s pilots to guide the ship into
The Dolph Briscoe Center for American
the bay and grounded the L’Aimable on a sandbar. The men
History, The University of Texas at
attempted to salvage and recover food, cannons, and provisions
Austin
from the L’Aimable for several days, but a strong storm hit and
sunk the ship. The Karankawa Indians looted the wreckage and La Salle’s soldiers went to their
village to reclaim their supplies. The soldiers also took items that belonged to the Karankawa
creating hostilities between the Indians and the Frenchmen.
Captain Beaujeu, having fulfilled his mission, returned to France
aboard the Joly in mid-March, 1685, taking some of the colonists with
him and leaving approximately 180 remaining colonists. La Salle’s
troubles continued as he searched for a suitable location for the
colony. La Salle found a location at Garcitas Creek, which had fresh
water, fish, and good soil and named it Rivière aux Boeufs for the
nearby buffalo herds. Fort Saint Louis was constructed on a bluff
overlooking the creek.
La Salle and his men took several short expeditions. Late
October 1685, La Salle reloaded La Belle for a longer expedition. He
took 50 men, plus the Belle’s crew of 27 and while the land
expedition traveled in canoes, the Belle followed along the coastline.
The new captain of La Belle was always drunk and many of the
sailors did not know how to sail. The La Belle was battered by storms and sank to the bottom of
Matagorda Bay in 1686.
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“Navio Quebrado” or “broken ship” The destruction of La Salle’s last ship La Belle left the settlers
stranded on the Texas coast, with no hope of help for the French colony.
BUT THE STORY OF LA BELLE DOESN’T END HERE.
The
map
of
Matagorda Bay, Texas
(“Lago de San Bernardo”)
as drawn by Carlos de
Sigüenza from sketches
compiled by Alonzo de
Leon’s expedition. An F
marks the spot of Fort
Saint Louis and the arrow
points to where La Belle
was grounded.

After the Spanish learned of the French intrusion into their territory they sent several expeditions
to find them. On one of the expeditions, Spanish Captain Martin de Rivas and Captain Pedro de
Yriate left from Vera Cruz and sailed along the Gulf Coast on December 25, 1686. They reached
Matagorda Bay on April 4, 1687 and dispatched several canoes from their ships where they
discovered La Belle describing it as the broken ship with three fleurs-de-lis on her stern. For 309
years the remains of La Belle rested on the bottom of the muddy Matagorda Bay. It wasn’t until 1995
when diver Chuck Meide discovered the cannon of La Belle with two crests – one for King Louis XIV
of France, the other for the Admiral of France identifying the sunken La Belle. Scientist evacuated La
Belle from the bay and preserved the remains of the ship by a freeze-dried technique. Along with La
Belle, almost two million artifacts were carefully cleaned, treated, and sent to Texas A&M for
conservation.
The remains of La Belle were reassembled and are now on exhibition at the Texas Bullock
museum in Austin, Texas and opened to the public.
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The La Belle ship changed the course of Texas history and provides us with an in-depth
understanding of early Texas history. More of the story will be covered in Part II on the ill-fated
colony and French explorer René-Robert Cavelier, Sieur de La Salle.
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THE MYSTERIOUS WOMAN IN BLUE
AND HER GIFT TO SAN ANTONIO
By Rueben M. Perez. Edited and Picture Designed by Robert. H. Thonhoff

There is a legend of a mysterious woman in blue and her gift to San Antonio by the hands of
one woman in every generation. The legend is found in Adina de Zavala’s book, History and Legends
of the Alamo and Other Missions in and around San Antonio, written in 1917. The legend starts:
“Out of the underground passages of the Alamo she comes once in a generation, or, when her
gift has lapsed—this Mysterious Woman in Blue. Her Gift is not to the first person she happens to
meet—but she searches until she finds a worthy recipient. And, strange to tell, tradition says, she
always selects a native Texan, of the same type of woman, tall, eyes of
gray—changeable with her moods, dark, fine hair—not black. In character
the woman is superior, pure and good, well-bred, intelligent, spiritual and
patriotic. She may be young or old or middle age. Stranger yet, the woman
to whom the Gift is given does not always know that she possesses the Gift
of the Woman in Blue, though she is always ready to use her talents for the
good of others.
What is the Gift? The gift of seeing to the heart of things! She sees
with the clear-eyed vision of a Joan of Arc all that may vitally affect, for good
or ill, the people of her city and state whom she ardently loves with strange devotion. All the children
are her children—all the people are friends to her, and brothers and sisters! There is no “can’t” and
no pretense—it is real.
She is here now—the Woman with the Gift for San Antonio, and oh, how we need her! She will
help you and she will help me, if we find her! Who is she?
Tradition says she is always busy on the side of right, humanity, truth, justice and patriotism,
you may not keep her hidden or covered—try as you might—not in the whole city full—because she
has the Gift, she is a Mascot to those who help on her work and the –“Devil’s Own Luck” to those who
hinder. Find her if you are wise, search until you do. Who is she? She may be known by her works,
perhaps, though the finest of that is in secret. If you are cleared-eyed, she will be made manifest. Or
another clue may be obtained from those who have tried to frustrate her work. They know who she
is from the ill-luck which has followed them! If you need to see straight, and deep, find her. Do you
need counsel and guidance, trust in her. Tradition further says that she is always ready to help the
rich, the poor, the artist, the artisan, the writer, the children—the whole people of her beloved Texas
land. She has the Gift and therefore cannot choose but use it for San Antonio. Do you know her? If
you do not profit by the Gift the fault is yours, not that of the Mysterious Woman in Blue, nor of the
Woman who holds the precious Gift as Almoner for San Antonio.”
On February 11, 1899, one of the last voices of the fall of the Alamo was hushed. Numerous
accounts of the battle of the Alamo and caring of Colonel James Bowie would never be heard again.
Often described as a woman with bright eyes, she became a legendary figure and recognized by many
prominent citizens of San Antonio including General Stanley, John Twohig, H.H. Adams, and others as
Travis, Bowie, Crockett, and Lamar all knew her for her famous Mexican meals she prepared and
fandangos given. The Gift was given or received by this remarkable woman who rendered care for

the sick and dying for the people of her city and state, both whom she loved. In modest surroundings,
she bestowed others with support, security, and comfort. In the midst of the smallpox epidemic, she
would go out among the patients and nurse them day and night. Her Gift to others was to share and
give money to those who were needy, such as a number of families on their way to California who
were stranded in the city. What is the Gift? Giving of self in truth, humanity, justice and patriotism as
noted about this woman by many San Antonians who admired her for many fine traits of character
and patriotic devotion. The Gift is measured by helping others, an almoner of distributing alms to the
rich, poor, and for all of the people, friends, brothers and sisters. She has the Gift, one of the
greatest is the love of the children, and all of the children are her children. Summoned by a
Commissioner’s Court request, this woman was asked to care for a child, she accepted the
responsibility and asked for papers of adoption. During her lifetime she cared for and raised twentytwo orphan children.
How would I know about the gift of Andrea Castañon de Villanueva? She raised my great
grandfather, George W. Newton, and his brother, Henry Newton, ages nine and seven years old.
Although she was often referred to as Madame Candelaria, I would rather refer to her as The
Legendary Woman of the Alamo with the GIFT. Noted historian, Judge Robert H. Thonhoff described
Andrea Castañon de Villanueva as the veritable “Angel of the Alamo.”
I have been privileged to know Maria Olga “Vee” Gomez a direct descendant of Andrea
Castañon de Villanueva for many years. Upon my invitation to write a poem on Andrea Castañon de
Villanueva, “Vee” because of her love, devotion, and admiration for Madame Candelaria, I wrote in
one evening the following epic poem.

My Madam Candelaria Legend
Written by Maria Olga “Vee” Gomez
Madame Candelaria was my incredible great grandmother.
From tales I’ve either heard or read she was like no other.
She reared her four children and 22 waifs as her own.
Doing this lovingly without uttering even a moan.
Caring for others seemed to give her much pleasure.
Her joy was described as being without measure.
Candelaria was a “curandera” in those olden days.
Administering to the rich and poor in, oh, so many ways.
Her reputation was highly regarded in the Mexican town,
Eventually even to smallpox and cholera victims she felt bound.
At her small boarding house she also prepared meals galore,
Serving people like Travis, Bowie, Crockett, Austin, and more.
In March of 1836 she was asked to nurse ailing Bowie in the Alamo
As he wished to spare his kin, Juana, demanding she go.
Fearing his illness might be contagious and so,
Candelaria rushed to the rescue without saying, “No”.

One day Bowie shouted, “Enough, this battle is getting too rough.
Boys, move my cot where I can help kill this enemy that’s tough.”
Then Candelaria watched Travis with his sword draw a line.
“If you’re willing to die for Texas, this side is mine.
And if you choose to leave, the other side is thine.”
‘Tis said only Louis Moses Rose admitted he wanted to go.
He departed hurriedly, but with his head held low.
Suddenly, some Mexican soldiers rushed towards Bowie’s bed,
One of their knives missed him and struck Candelaria instead.
Years later she had one scar on her chin and one on her arm.
Fortunately God spared her from much further harm.
Poor valiant Bowie met with a very gruesome end,
But before, with pistols, two soldiers to death he did send.
Candelaria had nursed Bowie through the battle horrific,
The patriots were outnumbered but their spirits terrific.
That “SIEGE” was an atrocious disaster as Santa Ana’s army won,
Yet some Tejanos were determined not to be outdone.
Since these brave men couldn’t forget the abominable foe,
A company of them marched to Goliad shouting, “Remember the Alamo”
Since Candelaria cared for so many, even sick patriots, in her gentle way
I consider her another Florence Nightingale, I sincerely say.
And I pray fervently I will meet her in Heaven some day.
The legend of the mysterious woman in blue and her gift to San Antonio may have passed on
to Madame Candelaria and even possibly to “Vee” who also demonstrates the Gift of caring, loving,
and nurturing as her great grandmother did. Serving her country, “Vee” too, was a Florence
Nightingale who served her country as a nurse during her career and continues to share her love of
history and to help others around her.
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Order of Granaderos y Damas de Gálvez
Minutes for the meeting held September 2, 2015 at the
Royal Inn Oriental Cuisine Restaurant
Submitted by Olga Lizcano

Attendance:
Eileen Barrientos, Jack Cowan, Henry De Leon, Sylvia Escamilla, Joel Escamilla, Joaquin Faz, Lucila
Flores, Roberto Flores, Karla Galindo, Frank Galindo, Priscilla Hancock, Bob Hancock, Rose Marie La
Penta, Olga Lizcano, Manuel Lizcano, Rueben Perez, Joe Perez, Elizabeth Salinas, James Salinas,
Corinne Staacke, Susan Thonhoff Rodriguez, Victoria Thonhoff, Judge Robert Thonhoff, Richard
Whynot, Joe J. Zavala















The meeting commenced at 7:21 p.m.
Joel Escamilla gave the Invocation and Jack Cowan led us in the Pledge of Allegiance.
In the absence of the Treasurer, Governor Joe Perez dispensed with the Treasurer’s Report and
announced that a 2-month report will be presented at the next meeting.
Joe suspended the meeting at 7:25 and introduced guest speaker Dr. David Carlson, who gave an
interesting presentation on the Béxar County Archives and how we can use them for our research.
His presentation was very well received. Many in attendance
asked for his email address, which is dcarlson@bexar.org.
Joe resumed the meeting at 8:38.
Manuel Lizcano gave the group an update on the recovery of
Larry Kirkpatrick. Joel Escamilla also gave us a report on his
visit with Larry, who is recovering well and going through
rehabilitation.
Bylaws committee Chairman Richard Whynot gave a hardcopy of
the proposed Bylaws to Governor Perez, who will send them out
to all members for review. Joe mentioned that we must discuss
and vote on the Bylaws at the October meeting.
Governor Perez mentioned that our participation in the Atascosa County Historical Commission’s
History Symposium exceeded expectations as we spoke with many of the attendees and sold
several books on Gálvez.
The meeting adjourned at 9:15 p.m.

